Diffuser Specialist’s READY-TO-GO products do not include all of our tube guards that are available. If you don’t see it here, just email or call us – a live person will be glad to help. If you would like to place an order please call the office closest to you. A representative is always available during business hours. If you would like to reach us during busy or closed office hours please leave a message with the recorder and we will get back to you as soon as possible, promise!

TUBE GUARDS: NATURALUX™, POLARIS™, & MATRIX

NATURALUX (tm)
Stops U.V. rays, glare, & natural light. Helps to keep your tube guard cooler.
T12, T8, T5
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12NAT, DSTG48T8NAT, DSTG28T5NAT

POLARIS (tm)
Photo luminescent - your glow in the dark tube guard.
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12POL, DSTG48T8POL

MATRIX
Fights glare, change amount of light.
T12, T8, T5
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12MAT, DSTG48T8MAT, DSTG48T5MAT
TUBE GUARDS: U.V. (ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT)

**U.V. CLEAR**

390 NANO
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12C-UV, DSTG48T8C-UV

**U.V. CLEAN ROOM**

460 NANO
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12CRY-UV, DSTG48T8CRY-UV

**U.V. AMBERS**

540 NANO
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12A-UV, DSTG48T8A-UV

**PHOTO U.V. RED**

600 NANO
T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T8PR-UV
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TUBE GUARDS: STANDARD

AMBER

T12, T8, T5*
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12A, DSTG48T8A, DSTG48T5A*
*Tube guards cannot be used with HO lamps.

BLUE

T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12B, DSTG48T8B

ROYAL BLUE

T12, T8, T5*
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12RB, DSTG48T8RB, DSTG48T5RB*
*Tube guards cannot be used with HO lamps.

RED

T12, T8, T5*
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12A, DSTG48T8A, DSTG48T5A*
*Tube guards cannot be used with HO lamps.

CLEAR

T12, T8, T5*
Length: 48” & 96”
Part #: DSTG48T12C, DSTG48T8C, DSTG48T5C*, DSTG48T12C, DSTG96T8C
*Tube guards cannot be used with HO lamps.

SMOKE

T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12PP, DSTG48T8PP
TUBE GUARDS: STANDARD (continued)

PURPLE
Stops U.V. rays, glare, & natural light.
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12PP, DSTG48T8PP

GREEN
Stops U.V. rays, glare, & natural light.
T12, T8, T5
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12G, DSTG48T8G, DSTG48T5G*

HOT PINK
T12, T8, T5*
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12HP, DSTG48T8HP, DSTG48T5HP*
*Tube guards cannot be used with HO lamps.

BUG YELLOW
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12BY, DSTG48T8BY

YELLOW
T12, T8
Length: 48”
Part #: DSTG48T12Y, DSTG48T8Y
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OPTIONS & ADD ONS FOR TUBE GUARDS

HEAT SINK SCREENS
Helps to keep your tube guard cooler.
Part #: DSHSS-T12, DSHSS-T8

END CAPS
Replace old, broken, or missing endcaps.
T12, T8, T5
Part #: DSTGECT12, DSTGECT8

FREEZER ENDCAPS
Used in commercial freezer applications
Part #: DSTG-FECT8

SAFETY CLIPS
Protect your bi-pin lamps from falling out of the sockets. Safety clip slides over the lampholder and locks the bi-pins into place. Peace of mind and economical.
Part #: DSSC